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otected 
By Soldie

I was out of date. A second story could ,
' I be added to the hospital with absolutely I 

| do danger. This would make the build- !
1 ing more compact and form an econom- J 
ical standpoint would be just the thing ! 
as it could be heated easily and would | 
necssitate less exertion on the part of 

j the staff.
j Dr. HaseH, who was present, pointed I

Directors Hold Their Monthly out that an elevator would have to be i Cases 
, _ _ . _ __ , ; installed if another story to the building

demanded, and the withdrawal of the Session—DlSCUSSed Enlarge- was added.
troops can now proceed forthwith, but ment of Building* Mr. Wilson strongly supported the
not all the foreign forces will be with- suggestion made by Mr. Forman. In a
drawn at once. The Chinese proposi- 1 paper the other day he read that in

One Said He Never Expected the ^ ^ra^the Wnt «£***» Generous Offer From Manager of n

Chinese to Agree Without control over tie customs will be un- Cnemainus Mills-Other Bust- was in some places four stones in
necessary beyond Sir Robt. Hart. The ness Trn.nsfl.rt.eii height.

Arguing. prolongation of the payment to 30 years 8 xransacteu. Joshua Davies pointed out that it was
probably will be accepted. Germany --------------- very seldom that a hospital had the ad-

Pekin Mav 15.—The foreign ministers appears favorably disposed thereto. A meeting of the board of directors of vantages the Jubilee had in regard to ; Advices by R. M. S. Km|,re<„
refused to allow themselves to be quot- The request for a reduction of the in- the jubilee hospital was held last even- grounds, and he thought that in Halifax, rcport that the plagu„ j ivj1*
retuseu uj anew ureuumra w ue demnities will be discussed by the min- . . ,, . , , . England, they, were probably crushed for , . „ 1 Woo»
ed for publication regarding the Chinese isters at Pekin who must firgt get the lng' the following members being pro- gpace_ and therefore for the purpose of becommg " ors<‘- Seven 
government’s answer to the indemnity j instructions of their governments. It is sent: H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., presi- getting over that difficulty had erected reported on the 11th of lost
demanded, but three of them gave ex- 1 anticipated here that other nations will dent, who occupied the chair; Alex. Wil- , a hospital on the block system. He re- cases on the 12th. 7 eases

make stronger objections to the rednc- son, F. B. Pemberton, R. S. Day, J. , commended that the question as to cases on the 14th, and 17
tion than Germany, which appears to be Daviea- james Forman, Thos. Shotbolt, ; ^ether ‘he Pavilion or block system of 15th The total numbl.r ,lf
willing to reduce the amounts it it shall ,, „ . „ T . . building hospitals would be more advan- ! U”S upbe Zn ChTna Ts unaM™ to pay ail. George BJ°™’ L R™VerD”n' & ^ j tageous for the Jubilee be referred to ! the 15f ™ 481; .<’f which only

The war office has received the follow- and Secretary Eiworthy. | the medical board to confer with the di- , covered, 380 resulting fatally,
ing from the German headquarters at The most important business discussed i rectors and report. | An extraordinary incident is
Pekin : “General Liu’s troops attacked was the question of enlarging the h.os- 1 Joshua Davies also announced that E. by the China Times to have 
and scattered one thousand Boxers, 45 pital. This matter was brought up by J. Palmer, manager of the Chemainus • tbc ;jyst u|f nc,ar p,.kj.,
kilometres south of Pao Ting Fu to- the following report of the house com- ; mills, had promised a donation to the | i t fm,„b . ,
day.” mittee, which was in part: hospital of 100 acres of land for the es- j “me into touch with a large body j

1 tablishment of a convalescent home. ; armed Chinese brigands near th- FreJ 
extension of the private wards were con- | Lumber would be supplied and the site j marsh. The Chinese, who were led!
aider ed. We are of opinion that the child- ' could 1)6 chosen at any time. There . about ten foreigners. ha<i fovt 1
ren’a ward should, be dealt with first. In were many ideal sites for the establish- ! w;th them heavilv laden ahM, J
consideration of our promise to the Ladles’ ment of the proposed home, but as there : , h ll1
Auxiliary. The estimated cost of this ad- were many things to consider in the . e e ll‘“'us «“J contai»
dition is $4.000. This includes an allowance choosing of a site for such a purpose ex- ! sycee. borne of the brigands were a
for new and larger boiler In the administra- perts would probably be required to pass j able to extricate themselves from a
tlon building. The estimated cost of the their opinion. It was decided that Mr. 1 marsh, and
other extension, Including a larger boiler Helmcken and other members of the 
under the ward, is $4,500. The question of board should visit Chemainus on Satur- 
heating and increased nursing accommoda- day next in connection with the exemp
tion faces us in considering an extension of sion and look over the property, 
the bnMdlngs. The children's ward when | A committee was appointed to look non.
built will require two day nurses and one into the feasibility of selling the old j Brigandage in Taichow oonti
right nurse, and we have no place to put French hospital property. j the Taichow correspondent of
them. The expenditure of money In a tem- The secretary was instructed, if pos- Daily News. The night “hon "y 
porary enlargement of the heating plant Is sihle, to obtain a copy of the will of the fortnight since was held im nnti ■ 
open to objection, and it is worthy of con- late Robt. White. This will bequeaths by flye boats of‘ bri-mds Th "" 
sidération whether it would not be more to the two hospitals the land on Rich- pants resists. an(1 tyro w e.” 
economical to first get a central steam ardson street after the death of the wounded Thiw wm .ft.™..!. I heating plant of sufficient capacity to warm wi(low. LThtL, I'! a F!ar'ls H
the entire building and Its contemplated j Accounts to the amount of $2,009.40 j expedition was orgaffizèd"to îh’tiJ 
additions, than to make temporary enlarge- I Were rendered, of which $1,620.24 were ne,s with but se^nt' 1, . {, 3 
ments of the present plant. The sum of regular current accounts, and $389.16 la^’triu four of these Jai
$1,000 spent in putting in larger boilers were for additions and improvements. a^aci y to attem.o fnfdne' Î! 3 
and radiators in the two proposed exten- j Wages amounting to $823.50 were Reamer Haimen ïï shl av a, P • J 
sions would go some way towards the cost : t t . aocornta tLe Dpr ^iem ‘ ' rtaln|en as she lay at Haimd
cf a steam heating plant, which In the in- j “about $1956 Excluding Z ^ "’S* P *5® CreW' aH
tercets of economy and. efficient heating 1 , . ’ * ., cuted at the Fu two days ago.we must Lve ero long. I 'mprovements, 4,16 diem Some further particulars of the

We recommend, If the ladles of the " “ldd h3Jd„bten b 1’^'n . a der of the Rev- J- Stonehonse, of 6
Agenorlan Society will consent, that the 1 The resident phjsician reported that Ixmdon mission, between Pekin u 
recovery rooms be turned Into a sterilizing . 03 pat,e,nta. o TS .* ,* Tien Tsin- are given in the Chinn Tm,
room, and that the sterilizer, so long un- j month of April, 11- had been treated, it appears, says our contemporary, tin 
used, be worked by means of acetylene i day® stay, 1,448; average Dumber of pa- the reverend gentleman was returnii 
gas, or some other motive power that will ; tients» 4,) 0; C?st.I>fr Glem’ ®a 952* Th* from Shin-an, a village little more th 
be cheap and efficient. At present the ster- ! ^as ado_p, . lvalf-way between Pekin and Tien Ta
tlizlng is done in a room on the surgical ! motion by Mr. Davies was passed to ^ and about twelve miles west of the ra 
ward, and all dressings, boiling water, etc., j the effect that the house committee be way. He had got hack safely as f 
have to be brought through the corridors ■ requested to get information regarding ag Hun-Ho river, which he had to 
from there to the large operating room, in- electric appliances for the hospital. by the ferry. Into the boat stepped fi
voicing much useless labor and fatigue. The j Donations of magazines and reading | armed men, who, however, at the<reqw 
present sterilizing room can then be turned ! matter were reported received during' j of Mr. Stonehonse, laid down their 
Into a private ward and be a source of the month from. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken 
revenue to the board. The recovery rooms 
are seldom used.

The Plague

Spread
THE INDEMNITY CLAIMS.

Chinese Request for a Reduction Will 
Be Discussed by the Ministers.

Met At theway and dashed into State street for the 
; run up the hill past the Capital. Here 
‘ the crowd was as China Will 

Have to Pay
Fighting in 

The Streets
Dense and Desperate Hospitali Berlin, May 15.—Officials here dis- 

i cuesing the answer of the Chinese peace 
! commissioners, say the fact of prime 
■ significance therein is that the com- 

Three Ministers Give PôrSODSl missioners agree to the indemnities as 

Views on Answer to Demands 
of Powers.

as the other, and men plunged in around 
the galloping horses. Another rider cut 
out from the crowd brought his sabre 
down on the face of one of his antagon-

First Clash Between Strikers and
and a clever military ruse blocked the 

. down-town mob. Two companies of the 
j 10th Battalion were concealed in Chap- 
i el street, and when the cavalry rushed

Non-Unionists Attacked While on past they ran across State street and
faced the pursuing crowd with 6xed 

i bayonets.
I The new line wavered and broke at 
| one flank, but in the main the move

ment was successful. But the strike-
Smaller

-s of the United Traction C 
i pany Are Again Running 

at Albany.
Multiplying Fast i„ f 

mosa, Prior to Sailing 0f 
the India

Soldiers Occurred at Albany 
Yesterday.

j

iops Twice Charged Cro 
Driving Them Fi om the 

Streets.
Extraordinary Deeds of Chi*

Brigands-Story of Mai- 
Eating Shark.

■ Ithe Way From the Rail
way Depot. Bbany. May 10—Promptly at 8 o’<j 

\ morning the United Traction d 
ty began preparations to movd 
L At that hour General Burnej 
imand of the 23rd regiment, broj 
before the Quail street bam hid 
regiment. At the same time! 

th battalion started down town, d 
|g out details on the way at s| 
pers along the line running to Bj 
y. One company of the 23rd stl 
clear out the mob massed atl 

Persul

I breakers were not yet free, 
crowds had gathered at points along the 
route to the barn, and there pelted them 
with stones when they rushed past, 

postponed the continuance of Ills trip There was a wild scene at the barns, 
to the state institutions and at 5.30 to- where thousands more had assembled, 
night was at the legislative mansion. ^ he infantry charged into the crowd.

A passage was opened for the scurrying 
cavalcade, and it was safe inside the 
enclosure. The horses were done and 

t0 the men were limp.
orders, j Sixteen of the strike-breakers were in

jured during the ride and many of them 
stunned, weak and scared, hsd to be 
helped from the wagons. Of the sixteen 

1 injured, Gilbert Hart, of Brooklyn, was 
the only one sent to the hospital. He 
was wounded in the arm and the sur- 
gc-ons say he was shot. He also was 
cut on the head. Th© strikers say that 
eighteen strike-breakers

Albany, May 15.—The situation here 
to-night over the Traction Company 
strike is so serious that Governor Odell cases * 

month, 
tie 13», 

cases on*
on

pression to their personal views of the 
matters.

One of these said he had never ex
pected the Chinese to agree to time de
mands without arguing, even had the 
total been only 10,000,000 taels. He con
sidered the Chinese offer of 15,000,000 
taels annually for 30 years absurd and 
ridiculous, and thought the request that 
7,000,000 taels be given from the for
eign customs bordered upon insolence. 
The powers, he believed, would make a 
mistake if they should not exact the 
utmost centime.

Another said it would not matter what 
China said, and that whatever the pow
ers should decide upon would have to 
be agreed to eventually.

A third expressed himself as satisfied 
that a majority of the powers would 
agree to the demands iu accordance with 
China’s ability to pay.

Two thousand armed soldiers are now 
within the city limits, more are coming 
and 200 are in readiness to 
Troy when Governor Odell so 
Streets are thronged with men, 
mon and children, ainl the otherwise 
quiet day tevmined in 

(As long as the 1 
not attempt to me 
union men, the c 
remain good natui 
ing the soldiers ai junce, but the in
stant an attempt is made to work on 
tlie lines or bring non-union men in, the :

move

reoofl 
occurred 

The Germa
wo

ve on Central avenue.
} of no avail, and back went 

dozen paces. ‘^Charge,
a '1

does
noii-
eets
uut-

pany a
i?” shouted Ivieut.-CoL Brady.
\t the gleaming points, and

started for the crowd. J

Britain’s Proposal.
London, May 15.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Miftil from Pekin dated Tuesday, 
May 14th, says that Great Britain sub
mits an important proposal to the for
eign ministers that China pay the in
demnity out of her own native resources 
on a system affording her special facili
ties. The proposal entails no increase in 
the maritime customs.

Plans for the children's ward and for an
on a

reached them there was a 
of the guns and the batts si 

With a howlDeserted During the Ride
st human flesh.

and that less than 50 were landed to the 
barn.

A hollow square of infantry protected 
the lines' of pickets that reached into 
every bisecting street, and an outer 
skirmish line in circular form that en
compassed all. The traction tower wa- 
gan was moved out of the Quail street 
barn this afternoon at 4 o’clock and two 

1 hours spent in repairing trolly wires. 
The heavy force of guardsmen and 
the stringency of the protective meas
ures seemed to awe the crowds that 
surged around the outer skirmish line, 
and there was no disorder. The soldiers

Crowd Grows Frenzied 
bloodshed results. Citizens, sabre- 

non-union-men with broken

The Crowd Started Back,
shot down by the Ge, 

fans, twenty-nine bvingkilled. Them 
escaped. One junk was

and ie with bloody faces and some 
ken bones.

allowed to stop until it had 
pen three blocks away.
; street for blocks around were 
and details began the work of c' 
saloons and houses.

J1 the time inside the now open 
five open ears ready ira

slashed,
limlis and bloody faces, women and chii- 

>led under foot, soldiers
The moving mass

Germans Killed.
Pekin, May 15.—An explosion at the 

arsenal at Kalgan to-day wounded one 
German officer and four privates. Three 
German privates are missing. It is sup
posed that they were blown to pieces. 
The Germans generally believe that the 
Chinese intentionally committed the out
rage, although evidence to substantiate 
this view is lacking. A thorough inves
tigation will be made.

raptured, U 
muzzle-loading cm

dren trami 
maimed with flying missiles ar.d ring
leaders iu a crowd beaten with the butts 
of muskets, were some of the results of

Thening on board an old

ONLY ONE JURYMAN.the day.
Anticipating an attempt to move the 

cars iu Troy, Major-Gen. Roe has order
ed the 13th, 14th and 47th regiments 
of Brooklyn, Troop C of Brooklyn, the 
Second Signal corps, the 17th Separate
company and the Third batfeiy, w ith wer and derided, but no one of-
Qatling guns, to hold themselves in readi- fered Jthem violence.
ness to move immediately. , J The military movement was in charge

The mob and militia closed in combat f M j chase of tllL, 23rd, and he had 
late this afternoon, but by the accident 
of fortune there were no serious casual- 
ities. It was the introduction of more 
non-union men to take the places of 
striking traction employees that pro
duced the violence, and it was only by 
the skill and forbearance of the guards- 1 

that the clash was not a serious 
Seventy-five non-union men reach-

rs were
h non-union men waiting the 

On each were two
Difficulty in Getting a Jury to Try Hon. 

S. N. Stokes, Charged With 
Murder.

run out.
mi. two conductors and two * 
h. detectives, the latter with ri 
Eir hands ready to shoot, 
e ordered not to fire except it is 
tel y necessary,” said Supt, Fase 
e road.-
At 8:40 o’clock the first car pok 
>se out of the door and rounde 
irve to the spot where the crow< 
recked two others several days 
en. Barnes was on the car and w

Williamson, W. Va., May 15—Great 
difficulty is being experienced in getting 
a jury to try the case of Hon. S. N. 
Stokes, of this city, charged with then 

four companies of his own regiment and mUrder of Rev. J. J. AVoohl at his home 
: two of the 20th Battalion under his com- j here on December 5th last. The trial 

mand. Quail street for six blocks was 
first cleared at the point of the bayonet, 
and .then the side streets were swept.
The crowds fell back sullenly, but the 
movement against them was spirited 

! and brooked no delay. Next, every house 
I within the lines was closed and a sen-

*TTi

Will Be a
■

Holidayopened yesterday, and already the regular 
panels have been exhausted without 
securing more than one juror. Stokes is 
now so well known, and the killing caus
ed such deep feeling, that it is hard to 
find anyone without a fixed opinion.

The tragedy was remarkable. Woohl 
was a Presbyterian preacher of great 
force, and in a sermon last winter vio
lently denounced the society people of the 
town for dancing. Stokes took offence at 
the sermon, and the next Sunday the re
marks were repeated. The following 
evening Stokes and Woohl met at the 
threshold of Woohl’s residence. Hot 
words passed. Mrs. Lanoive, the min
ister’s housekeeper, to whom Stokes was Ottawa, May 15.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
talking, and who is the only witness, stated In the House to-day that if pro- 
says Woohl slapped Stokes in the face . rogatip# was reached before the 24tii, 
and shot him in the hip. Then Stokes 
drew his piistol and fired, killing Woohl 
instantly. Stokes is a popular and prom- , . , ,
inent politician. He has been out on 1 reached then he would ask the Gover- 
banl all the time, and the case is attract- nor-Geperal to assent to a bill making 
ing great attention. it a holiday.

Reached the Obstructions
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says the Do

minion House Will Not 
Sit^on May 24th.

men 
one.
ed the Union depot sho^y before^six ^ p,aced Qn every do0r3t(,p. Koofs
and their deliver} a Qu 1 1 ,’ i were cleared and pickets posted on the
one and a half miles away, was a dash ^ . 1
under cavalry escort with mob resistance ; Th“en thp outer skirmish line was ex. 
,11 almost every block. Irenz ed men in , until an area balf a miie Iong
countless numbers swarmed through the , . ., , ,7. , A and a quarter wide was cleared,police lines, surged around the cavalry i , , . , ., . ,i , v*. T . .. -I, v ! men were ordered to hold their groundmen and fought to get at the cowed non- j , , . , e ,,• i ^ • and defend themselves, and when allunion men inside the circle of galloping ; , .
horses. The rays of the setting sun w»s r“d-v ^e tower wagon was brought 
gave glint to busy sabres, but the long ! ?ut- T"° ful1 companies forced a hoi- 
blade wielded by forbearing hands sel- j lo7.■O»»» a™u"d ™gon »nd mor- 
dom descended in serious blows. Several «1 flown Quail street to the mam break, 
men were cut down by cornered cavalry- ! The first man to d'mb the tower 
men, but the record does not yet show j 
the score of a single fatality. Iu the to any0ne within a mile, but be went to 
mad ride through the streets fe.v of the hig task w.theut interruption. •' 
uon-umomsts j Thousands of the crowd werb pféïent

Escaped the Flying Bricks j purely as sightseers, and the stern
soldiery and the prospects of violence 
were magnets that drew and held. When 
the tower wagon withdrew to the barn 
Central avenue was cleared partly to de

coupling was made and the dai 
removed to the barn, 

rowi was too far distant to eve 
ie operations, and if a window w< 
guardsman soon shut it with an 
At 9:20 a second car left the 

nd started over towards M: 
venue, a thoroughfare net gu 
)n board of it were Lieut.-Col. 
nd a company of the 23rd reg 
yarding the two motormen an< 
anductors. They proceeded over 
treet, stopping to remove obetru 
torn the track. rPhe car was an 

and the militiamen just filled 
It was 10 o’clock before the fir

rs soon

It Is Not Known Where the Duke 
of Cornwall Will 

Land.

:The

ai
in the boat. Th - ferry had not proeee 
ed more than half -way across the riv 
when another band of robbers appear» 
on the opposite bank, and on seeing tl 
foreigner, fired volleys into the boi
The Chinese had already jumped inHMieaehed the last of the obstructio 
the water and swam ashore,’ leaviugtii 
unfortunate gentleman to his fate. Be 
wias struck by the bullets which (dl 
like hail in the small craft, and reachfi 
the shore mortally wounded, whilst tk 
boat itself was riddled with bullets. Hi

and Mrs. Brown. They were acknowl
edged with thanks.

Dr. HaseU reported that Wm. Lennox, 
aged 59. and Walter Wreford, aged 62, 
were fit subjects for the Old Men’s 
Home. It was decided that the board 
would do what was possible to obtain 
admission for them.

The meeting then adjourned.

Considerable discussion ensued on the 
of course that day would be observed as reading of this report, during which Mr.

Day stated that in speaking to Miss Al
corn, the matron, she bad made a sug
gestion which he thought Very feasible 
and worthy, of consideration. This was 
the amalgamation of the four private 
wards for women into one common 
ward for the children. One or two more 
wards could then be built in connection 
with the mens’ apartments, thus putting 
all the private rooms together, which 
was the arrangement in the greater num
ber of large hospitals. Miss Alcorn had A ., says; . . ...

I also suggested that it would be a jrreat The fir3t general meeting of the Noble ' posed, up to the present, that any dang! 
Hon. Clifford Sifton said in the House I improvement to the hospital if a diet five Consolidated Mining & Milling Co of being

kitchen be established. This was neces- Ltd., held in -ie offices of B. H. Hurst . bathing in Colombo haibor. 
sarv to the serving of dainty food. * °°- yesterday afternoon, was well at- ! so as many native jouths are tally i

In consideration of the suggestion by tended. There were represented, either | be seen diving for coins thrown into t 
Miss Alcorn, the portion of the report personally or by proxy, 878.000 shares. , water by passengers. That tae 
referring to the children’s ward was re- E. Pooley, K. C., M. P. P., occupied j danger was proied by a me. • 
ferred back to the committee for further I the chair. j cident which wf_ have o- 'J ,
report. The Clause referring to the ster- George B. McDonald, general manager I Mr. H. Lem. the t ir eng
ilizing room was also referred back the of the mine, presented a very full report j transport Atlantian, wit a
other clauses being r r.ssed. of the work undertaken. He reported haT,n" a d*P ,n th? hf’rTb"L p ^

Another recommendation was made by that it was now for the first time since ' p,m* yesterday, w en •
the house committee to the effect that .its incorporation upon a self-supporting i " as some distance away 
fifteen new beds be purchased for the basis, and also held but the hope that be- was, ^tacbpd by,a „oe ̂
surgical ward, and that $20 be granted fore the year closed the mine would be scr.hed afterwards as a huge one.
toward the nurses’ professional library, a large shipper. uring about 15 feet in length

The question of the additions to the The report of the manager and the fin- , in °three nlaces befti
hospital was again brought up by Mr. ancial statement were ordered to be '.7'1 ba' bb. tlnfortunite virtü
Forman shortly before the close of the printed, and copies sent to the sharehold- '7 „ ïind„, in „ liirht„r his b 
meeting. He said that a leading medical era. brought a tindal in a lighter io n
man of this city had pointed out that It was decided that Manager McDon- X'in thJ'hoàVroiild fee the sto 
the pavilion pilan of building a hospital aH furnish tho directors with monthly 1 g0infr for him again, and it is sW*

reports of the state of the mine; the that the others'who were bathing m» 
shareholders to be furnished with the bave „|s0 been injured, but for the I» 
same upon application at the office of B. )y warning. The engineer was blee* 
H. Hurst & Co. freely when he was picked up. the ^

The following officers were elected fot on his thigh being the most 
the ensuing year: President, Hon. James an(\ he was immediately removed tojj 
Dunsmuir, M. P. P.; vice-pre^dent, C. Atlantian, and thence to th-Rome. »
E. Pooley, K. C., M. P. P.; directors, on the doctor fee-ling his pulse, be »
Joseph Martin. K. C, M. P. P.; F. B. dared him to be already dead.”
Pemberton and B. J. Perry; secretary-
treasurer and general manager, G. B.
McDonald, Cody, B. C.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

Offered a Splendid Mark
I a public holiday, and if it were not hen it bowled over Quail street to 

son avenue, and up to the end
ne.
■ In the meantime the company r 
ever a 1 other cars and got them 

Ready for Business.
In the first one designed to come 
lentral avenue and State street 
nil company of the 23rd reg'men 
be other six were similar details, 
rst car moved out and down the i 
rith no trouble, and car numbe 
rith a trailer, fallowed a few n 
fter.
There was hardly a ripple of 

lent as the cars moved down t 
o take different routes. There 
loots and hisses at several poin 
ip to the tiro** the cars reached tl 
t State street not a bit of trout 
eeurred and there were no great 
t any point. Evidently the gre 
ilay of military force and the w 
rowds were handled had aw 
roublous element.
As the numerous cars kept 

lown the hill the crowd near t! 
ffiee increased in numbers and h 
let excited. So as to avoid trou 
military in that vicinity

Charged Upon the Crowd] 

md drove them two blocks awa 
he junction on State and Brc 
Phis was the only incident dun 
funning of the first cars. 
Following the procession of c| 

fepair
pmmted signal corps, came do 
kreet and turned up Broadway, 
fcere was some repairing to be d

:
and stones that the angered mob hurled, 
but less than a dozen were badly hurt.
The courage of nearly a dozen of the
non-union tied iu the opening spurt , _
through the turbulent crowds, and they 1>er8f a n0is-v threatening crowd and 
sprang from the wagons that carried Pai*tly to prepare for the coming of the 
them to mingle and be lost in the crowds , uou-unioii recruits with their escort, 
that demanded their blood. | Governor Odell said to-night th.it he

The ride of the non-union men every reason to believe that Major-
through the city was the dramatic spec- ^en- ^ae was handling strike matters 
taele of the day i Wlth -excellent judgment. He said he

At 5 o’clock ‘the Third Signal corps, had come into ALbany because it was
on his route west, and he will leave at

swung down through the city and form- : ® a;m- to-morrow, 
ed on Broadway just south of the de- 1 „ ^ . *wo wrecked cars that lay on 
pot. There were solid platoons iu front Quad street for two days were fired to- 
and rear and both flanks were closed ■ uight after the picket line was drawn in.

An alarm was sent in and the chemical

The Duke’s Visit.
In reply to another question, the Pre

mier said that he could not say at what 
port the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
would arrive in Canada.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
was carried into a house in the village 

Noble Five Mining Company Hold Gen- ; but expired at 3 o’clock in the after 
era! Meeting and Receive En

couraging Report.

GASELEES TRIBUTE.

Praises the Officers of United States and 
Japanese Forces. noon.

The Times of Ceylon of the 2nd in* 
“It had not been generally so?London, May 14.—A dispatch from 

General Gaselee, the British commander 
at Pekin, reviewing the operations in 
China from August 14th to January 
17th, nas been gazetted.

“I wish to take this opportunity,” he 
said toward conclusion of the dispatch.
“of paying tribute to some of the for
eign officers with whom the British have 
been associated by force of circum
stances. This contingent has been more 
with the American and Japanese than
with those of the other powers, and in , Pari M 14_M. Delcasse’s dedara-
L^-Uneit^ Z CrP"ratT tion of policy in the chamber of depu-withUmted Statestroopsonthe.rmarch tie8 1 no( expeeted to-day, but M.
to Pekin I have good reason for partie- , Casteli£ (Rtpublican), insisted on an in-

s ,ae.«2ro;.a‘"s„rss!» >;v ^ , , ! Franco-Russian anlhance, and M. Del-xamaguchi, who respectively command- . . , ’ ...j casse made a statement of the Touloned the United states forces and the Tm- , ...perial Japanese contingent, have been events wh.eh were denbea with the
most loyal in all their relations with me, VZ* axpla“ati«n tcab'ed to **
and I may say the same of General Wil- A“°^ated Press at the time
son, of the United States forces and i He.sald T,alt ,of th.e ïtaban

rejraln“ffi.aê “tuf* of
officers with whom we have been closed ; in*.‘be paat years between the ^o 
associated L desire to mention the fol- ■ -atiotos who by their ongm and history 
lowing: Ool. Dickman, Major Mills, ; ware intended to be friends, whose legi- 
Capt. Grote Hutcheson and Major Wal- 1 ‘:,aate aspirations did not clash and who 
1er. United States marines, on the staff . had equal interest in their mutual pres
et the United States contingent.” pent?’’ wblk‘ ,tha salvos, bredp by..tb!

General Gaselee favorably mentioned ' R,nas,an shlpa ™ ht°”r °5 0PyeS±° 
briefly several Japanese, Russians, France constituted a fresh and mgm- 
French, Germans and Italians, in sue- , ««-ant attention on the part the Ozar 
ceeding paragraphs. He also alluded ! w,ho tbus again affirmed the solidarity of 
to Lieut. Gaussen, of the First Bengal ^ the allmnce wiueh daily seals the per-
Lancers, having been specially brought tect accord of the„two p®.llclea 
to his notice by General Chaffee and governments on all questions and which 
Lieut-Col. Wine, for carrying off a ftandmg above polemics and ephemeral 
United States trooper who had been un- incidents remains as .inimitable as the 
horsed during a reconnaissance, August great national interests of which they 
15th, under a heavy fire. constitute the best safeguard

The foreign minister concluded with 
calling on the chamber to support the 
government in its foreign policy, the re
lations of which were satisfactory.

M. Caetelin considered that Delcasse’s 
declarations were too vague, but the 
chamber accepted them, and proceeded 
with other business.

The chamber afterwards voted on 
posting the declaration of “the rights of 
man” of 1793, as well as that of 1791, 
which was voted on before the vaca
tion.

M. Louis Martin, the author of the 
motion, then read the declaration, pas
sages of which were cheered by the left
ists.

Charles Bernard (Socialist) sarcastic
ally suggested that the declaration be 
posted on the back of M. Waldeck Rous- 
scan, prime minister. M. Bernard was 
promptly reprimanded.

’The motion of M. Deschanel (Repub
lican), to poet the declaration in the bar
racks, was voted by a majority of six, 
in spite of the protests of the rightists 
that the army ought not to be dragged 
into political discord.

NOT A QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 40 
doses In a vial of Dr. Agnew s Little Pttls. 
No pain, pleasure In every dose—little, but 
awfully good. Ou re Sick Headache, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Naveea, Hollowness. 
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.-117

i
Yukon Expenditure.

that the total estimated expenditure on 
the Yiikon next year was $1,702,276.

mounted and armed as cavalrymen,
FRENCH FOREIGN POLICY.

Chamber Accepted M. Delcasse’s State
ments and at Once Proceeded 

With Other Business.in. As they rested they formed a par- j .
allelogram, but later when they sprang ; engine quickly put th© fire out. 
forward their lines were depressed by 
the onslaught of the crowd until an oval 
was the shape of the outer line. Five Proposed German-Austrian Combine Is 
thousand men lagged at their heels and ; 
jammed in and around them ; when they i 
formed a thousand more crowded into j 
the intersecting streets. Fifty police- | Austrian proposals for an Li-American 
men formed in cordon around the wait- combinat’on have not yet assumed ally
ing dragoons and tried to force the thing like definite form, the idea is at- 
crowd back. The street was cleared, trading considerable attention in Great 
but the walls of humanity on the side- Britain and especially on the continent, 
walks held firm, and could not be mov- where the newspapers have eagerly swal- 

Men and boys climbed awnings lowed an alleged interview in which Mr. 
and poles and every window in the sur- J. p. Morgan is quoted as declaring that 
rounding buildings framed half a doz- “he and his associates would not only 
en faces. . swamp British trade but would paralyze

A broken alley way of the Union depot German competition as well.” 1 
was the stage of the opening scene. Into ports of an Austria-German retaliatory 
it at 5.45 were driven four flat topped movement therefore finds much favor 
open trucks. The crowd recognized them among the continental newspapers, 
as the same unwieldy vehicles that had | though there is little evidence that it haq 
carried the first batch of strike-break- yet acquired any official backing of a 
ers, and j practical character. The opinion here is

I that German official circles are using the
The police singled out individuals who ' “^j1 ot Alnarlcln competition” as a

battle cry to bring the Agrarians into 
line on the canal bill, and that it is also

TRADE QUESTION.

Attracting Considerable Attention.

Loudon, May 14.—While the German-

ed. Sewing as a business is an exacting and 
exhausting occupation. Long hours, fine 
work, poor light, unhealthy atmosphere 
—these are only some of the things 
which fret the nerves and hurt the gen
eral health. Often there is a diseased 
condition of the womanly organism 
which causes backache or headache and 
the working of the sewing machine 
under such conditions is akin to torture.

Thousands of 
women who work 
have written grate
ful letters to Dr.
R.V. Pierce, whose 
” Favorite Prescrip, 
tion ” has cured 
their womanly ills 

and established 
their general 
health. " Favorite 
Prescription ” es
tablishes regular

ity, dries un
healthy and offen
sive drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak
ness. It makes 

weak women 
strong and sick 
women well. _

Sick women are invited .to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter free, and so avoid the 
indelicate questionings, offensive 
aminations and obnoxious local treat
ments deemed necessary by some physi
cians. All correspondence private, 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

«I take great pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for female weak
ness.” writes Mrs. Susannah Fermenter, of 
Pauls Store, Shelby Co., Texas. I was troubled 
with bearing-down pains in my back and hips 
for six years, and wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice. 
I tried his ‘ Favorite Prescription ' and six 
bottles cured me. I feel like a new person and 
I thank Dr. Pierce for my health. Life is a 
burden to any one without health. I have told 
a great many of my friends 
medicine I took.”

serif* wagons, guarded by
The re-

Ran Eight Cars. 
Albany. X. Y., May 16.—The 
faction Company has moved eifl 
Nth non-union men, the length o| 
P hues, under escort, of the q 
pard.

PISEAS»TOE DEMON OF ALL 
Kidney diseases are rightly 
thej ’re Inexplainable, unaccountable?n

of the kidnff 
If thefr

Greeted Them With Groans.
sldioua. It is the function 
to filter out all Impurities, 
clogged South American Kidney Care * 
put them to rights and defy the r*’ 
of so grim a visitant as diabetes ^ 
kidney complications. It rfH^' «} 
hours. Sold by Dean & Hist o« ks4C 
& Co.—118.

- They hive not, howevj
E^tet* a single fare, and no atten 
F .ma^e to run the cars after dal 
Faience has been attempted dun 
K7'. an4 stirring incidents are fel 
RH'ials, officers of the Tractioj 
Pn*v a,*d officers of the labor ol 
rlls’ *° which the striking men I 
M* going in session at this hourl 
nfs situation and try to coni
WUc-iMe ^

were demonstrative and drove them far
back of the lines, but their activity did , , . , . _ ,,
not repress the sullen hatred of the in- fm[,loyod t0 ^P-iasizc the profitable- 
flamed crowd j Dess of the commercial friendship of Ger-

Suddenly a ’side door of the depot was î!nd Ruasia’ wh®\ U ia ur8ed b7
thrown open and up the alleyway to- : the* Lolo"ne Gazette, if they could 
wards the waiting teams marched the i reaeh a commercial understanding, could 

There was scarcely a ! wlthout tho rest of Europe put such 
sound, and for a moment no demonstra- ! PresRllie on America that she w'ould be

forced to accommodate her policy to

WILL HAVE UNION LABEL.

White Tailor-Made Garments Will Bear 
Distinguishing Mark—Trades 

and Labor Meeting.

The trades and labor council at their 
regular fortnightly meeting last evening 
decided to celebrate Labor Day if the 
various unions are agreeable. A report 
was read from the Tailors’ Union stating 
that their scale of price had been signed 

| by employees. Also it was pointed out 
that all garments made by Whit© labor 
would bear the union label.

A municipal committee was appointed 
to w’atch legislation before'the city coun
cil affecting workingmen. The commit
tee will meet on Friday -evening iu the 
Longshoremen’s hall, corner of Pan
dora and Government streets.

Another committee was appointed to 
promte legislation at the next session of 
the legislature, providing that eight 
hours shall constitute a day’s labor on 
all public works.

Owing to the rapid growth of th© or
ganization larger quarters have become 
neces«w»ry, and a committee has been 
appointed to secure such. The intention 
is to rent or lease the building and sub
let it to various other organizations for 
meeting purposes.

/
Appeals for Mercy.

Pekin, Sunday, May 12.—The 
of China to the statements of the min
isters of the foreign powers as to the 
losses sustained by nations and individ
uals in China, has been received. The 
answer commences with an appeal to 
mercy, saying that the country is im
poverished. The answer explains that 
the utmost the Chinese can offer is 15,- 
000,000 taels annually for the next thirty 
years. This amount will be received as 
follows: From salt, 10,000,000 taels; 
from the likin tax, 2,000,000 taels, and 
from native customs, 3,000,000 taels.

Rockhill’s Instructions.

non-union men. answer WHOLESALE MARKET.
The following quotations «re .J 

w holesale prices paid for farm f‘l j 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton....
Onions, per IT)............................
Carrots, per 100 Tbs................. -
Parsnips, per 100 lbs...............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...............
Rutter (Creamery), per IT». ..
F.ggs (ranch), per dez........
Chickens, per doz.................
Ducks, per doz.....................
Apples, per box ...................
Hay, per ton .......................
Oats, per ton .......................
Peas (field), por ton ..........
P.arley, per ton ...................
Beef, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb.......................
Pork, per lb............................
Veal, per lb...............................

tion, but most of ttiose men failed when j .. . ^ ^
they got their first view of the crowd. ! that„ of the European commercial sys- 
It slowed in blanched face® and shifting : tem-"
©yes and stronger still in the way they j 
crouched when they climbed into the I 
awkward wagons that waited to carry 
them on the wildest ride they will ever 
know. Once they were all aboard the j 
drivers brought their teamp out into the I 
streets, the cavalry closed in around j Fairmont, W. Va., May 15—An explos- 
them, and the race was on. High up in' ion occurred at the Georges Creek Coal 
a window on the top floor of a Broadway & Iron company’s shaft at Farmington, 
building an excited man barked out an W. Va, to-day. Nine men are reported 
imprecation on the heads of the luckless killed.
follows below him, and 10,000 men took j Later Particulars.
"Ptb0 Tj"' ’ . I Farmington, W. Va., May 15.—Nine
strpp, L? ‘7?i;t.hr'7’,th‘'mau f eS aeroaa the men were killed, three fatally injured and 
swent over them aid",' îiî® c.rowd a number of others burned badly in an ex-
\ i , , d took up the chase, plosion in the shaft of the Gorges Creek
no Tear for InZT't ma "ith, I Coal & Iron company at this place at
steel, they closed in aroumTthe “caTalry- °'dock ^“7 The num.ber. ot
— - Th« «oh.:__ . , vavairy dead may exceed nine, as several miners
caught one cavalryman and TwungTm j a™stilImiaaia5' and <>aiy a »/ the 
out of line. lie beat himself free with b<?d,ea ^Te bee“ ,brou.*ht .<>«* of tbe 
the back of his blade and went gallop- 1 1mme' , The explosion is said to have 
ing on into line. Then came a volley of l>eetl due to a 1'Khted torch carried in 
bricks, and three of the strike-breakers the mine’ Forty men were in the shaft 
sprang from the rear wagon; they were and their wires and Children are gather- 
surrendering to men more’ desperate ^ around the mouth of the mine weep- 
than they. The flying column held its in* and wailing.

nnangcn.er.-t.
Meeting To-Day. 

Albany, x. y.. May 16.-A , 
J*0 “as been called at Mayor Bt 
.(e Poking towards an arnica 

of the strike. Calls hai 
[ t to the strikers’ organizatio 
[Lf- n\ted Traction Company.: 

is promised for this aft

1 .5 30-<
FATAL MINE EXPLOSION. IVNine Men Killed and Three Fatally In

jured—Several Missing.
X 1.1

1 5'^ \ 
1 6.0061

1 9.00^*

Question to Bo Discussed 
Albany, N. Y„ May 16 
L*° the mayor’s office is for 1 
*e determining whether the i 
ocil shall be called to meet in 

tsi0n to rescind
years ago granting the Alb) 

‘ ’ p°w succeeded by the Unite 
• tile right to erect po
,nff wires

Theex-
Washington, May 14.—A cable from 

Mr. Bockhill, the United States special 
commissioner at Pekin, received at the 
state department to-day, tells of the 
receipt by the minister of the response 
of China’s envoys to the minister’s de
mands for indemnity. Mr. Rockhill has 
been instructed to continue his efforts 
to secure an abatement of the total in
demnity, but in the present disposition 
of the powers very little hope of success 
is entertained.

. 130.'
Ad-

an ordinance

on the streets.
I Must Fnd the Strike. I 
rjrtny, n. Y., May 16.—The ij 
L. * dromon council of Albaij 
Sin^'i t0 ca^ a 8Pevi,al meeting! 
I Pl* ^°r to-morrow afternon, I 

of passing n resolution j 
Q the United Traction Compd

F. I STEWART fl®-about the great

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

To this day Lapp men and women dress 
precisely alike. They wear tunics belted 
loosely at the waist, tight breeches and 
wrinkled leathern stockings, pointed shoes; 
their whole appearance, In short, Is ldenti-

Not Satisfactory.
London, May 15.—Dr. Morrison, wir

ing to the Times from Pekin, says: 
“The Chinese reply to the ministers of 
the powers is not acceptable.”

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND I 
PROVISION HEW*

40 YATBS ST., VICTOR!!»-cal.
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